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James Lee ' Jimmy, the Handy M(m ' chen
WHEN THE DARK CLOUDS OF DESPAIR CAST A SHADOW UPON YOUR LIFE. THERE
IS AN OUTSTRETCHED l-LAND READY TO SERVE YOU AND NOT ONLY WITH THE
HAND ALONE Bt.fT SINCEREI.Y FROM THE HEART WI'TH COMPASSION AND CARE
mT YOU WOULD EXPECT FROM A GENUINE FRIEND.
Saturday, June 1 1 , 2005
1 :00 P. M.
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Invocation
Rev. Michael Moore
Mr. James Lee Allen was bom October 9, 1946 to the late B.J
Raymond and the late Margaret Alien Branson. He was aHectionately
know n to all his trends as "Jim", "Jimmy Lee" , and "the
Handyman". He was preceded in death by a sister, Linda L. Brinson.
Memories will live on in the hearts of his children, three daughters,
Michelle Alden, Latoya Hamilton and Lahvane Allen all of Statesboro,
Georgia. Six sons, James Allen, Jr, Gregory (Contessor) Jones, Jackie
(Mary) Hill, Maurice Hamilton, Dontavis Hamilton, Quhlton Wallace
and Gregory Wallace, Jr., all of Statesboro, Georgia. His stepmother,
Argentine Raymond Ward. Five brothers, Daniel D. Branson, Atlanta,
Georgia; Ricky Brinson, Kenny Brinson, Apostle Eddie F. Branson and
Eric Brinson, all of Statesboro, Georgia. Four half sisters, Dorothy R.
Ogden, Rincon, Georgia; Judy R. Zeigler of Decaf.it, Georgia; Janie R
Spencer, Catersville, Georgia; and Mamette Raymond, Statesboro,
Georgia. Four half brothers, Billy Raymond, Jonesboro, Georgia;
Benjamin Raymond, Clito, Georgia; Winton Raymon, North Carolina
and Eric Raymond, Powder Springs, Georgia; tjlirteen grandchldren,
four great grandchildren. a host of nieces nephews and other relatives
and fheBds.
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